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Passed by Shri Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

wr 3gn,#tr 3eur re, (Gis-Iv), 31II 3T, 3114mIz rr 5rt
ape 3er if@eaina 4fa

Arising out of Order-In-Original No ll/AC/D/2017/AKJ Dated: 25/09/2017
issued by: Assistant Commissioner Central Excise (Div-IV), Ahmedabad North

'cf 3-14"1t>1cJkl~/WRlc11&l cfif G1TJf m "Qc=tT (Name &Address of the Appellant/Respondent)

Mis Corous Decor Pvt. Ltd

as& znfh zr 3rd 3mer 3rials 34a aar ? at a gr 3er h uf zrnfenf ch
al aT al# 3rf@art at .3-fCf'rc;r m grtarur 3rd u4 n raar ]

Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way:

a:rm,- mcfiR ml" lfcRT!lJUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (en) (i) #tr 3=ur eras 3rf@)era 1994 t r 3a Rt aa artmart h EJR <R" ~ <mu
en)- :N-<mu m g-~~ m 3-RfcJra lfcRT8JOT~~~. a:rm,- mcfiR, m~. mw-cr
fara, at2ft #ifs,#tar la araa, ira mi, re fee-1 10001a RR sir uf@& ]

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zffml tfe hm ii sa zfr a»ran fa4t sisran znr 3cz nrar ai za f#fr
gisra aw cisran iim sra g mf ii, znr fnst siRar m gier ii a? a f@h# arara
ii zn far aisranii lmRR um h ta ge et]

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse
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eat 1o9 arr fga fh g &ll

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment,of'

duty.

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more.

than Rupees One Lac.

The above application shall be made.in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a Q
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.
<IR(\<f "alJGA '!J""' (3l'fu;r) f.1~1110& 2001 "11> f.'IWI 9 "11> 3liiFffi fclf.lfl!te >l'-P-! fflT 'l'l-8 i\ ,it 1'lf<im
, 1fa am?gr a uR am±r 4f feifo ..r -a'l'1 - <i\ '1iW ~-~~ 3l'fu;r ~ qj\ <TT-<itmam <i\ '"1"f '31mr 3!WR f<l»1T=~,~ '"1"f wm .-. '1ST :!""'M <1> 3liiFffi '1NT ss-• il
fee,fRa #l 4rar a qr arr €tr-o arr 6t uf sf 3ttafI

(2) f.<fil<SM ~ 'I> m,.f ufITT~ x<P'l '(7P elfflf -.,qi[ <IT ,a-,ffi qi"'{ 1ir ,:i\ -.,qi[ 200/- ~ ~
# Gg 3it Gr±f icaaa g alg ~~'ITT "ill 1000/- ctr ffi 'T@Ff ctr~ I

(1)

(d)

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad: 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

a4a sna yea (rfta) Rrac, 2001 cri°r tlRT 6 "$ ~ >fC!?f ~--~-3 1f~~ 31:f-rR
an@4r -znrnf@eras@i #t n1{ an4a #a Rs sr#ta fa; mg 3mer t a uRaii fa usi Una ye
cCr .wr, ~ c#t" .wr oil can mm 4fir u; 5 ala zaUn t w. "Wf(; 1000/- itra~
61-.fr 1 ~~~ c#t" l=fi.T, "ocf1'rf c#t" iwr &R~ 1"fllT~ "Wf(; 5 m m 50 m def> m m
~5000 /- cy\""f[ 1~ "ITT1fi I "Gl"ITT ~~ c#t" 1Wf, "ocf1'rf c#t" l=fi.T 3it ama ·rn uif 6g 5o
aa qra suar agi 5T; 10ooo/- pl hr#t sift I c#t" ffi Parra «~Gel n..,•' ~-·: ...,....._,

..,
A,_,)' .. .,_,

±!

....... , ... ·,_ .,y:~_./·:•)/ f
. as,
,,...........~ ..

the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

%1F,;,ll<lct ~~"'" 2 (1) <I> i\ <Rfll/ ~ ,i, 3@1q] qj\ 3l'fu;r, 3J'1'rair ,i, °'W@ i\ <!J'lT ,F'P, ~
".'"'"'" ,F'f> ga Baras or4tr nzntf@raw (free) #~Mr<!~."'"""'"'" i\ air-20, "'I,
#ea <Rua 4rue, aval, 3rs7Iara--380016.

a!hr 5qr«a rca anf@,fr7, 1944 ctr tlRT 35-ETl"/35-~ "$~:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :- Q
affau pceniavii fta tr gcn, #tr sq<a yea vi hara an4t#tr =nznfrI
a fa@ts 4fear awe ca i. 3. 3ITT. a. gm, +{ fc at gi

(2)

(b)

(a)

Rt zqca, aftaraa gyco vi hara 3r4lat1 mznfrawr # mct 3Nic'f:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.
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(3)

(4)

y faia a yrs # xtilf j iier #tst zr gsen # fa4l TR@a rd6Ra & a #t
-wm cfiT "ITT "IJ11TT ~~ cC1" tfto °R-l2IB % I - ·

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench. of the
Tribunal is situated.

u@ z s?gr i { a sr?ii atqr sh & a rt ersir fui:r ffi cITT grara sqj
in fan Ga a1Reg ga arst gy «ft f fra udl rf aa # fry zrenferf 3rfl4ta
maferaUr at ya rat a tu var t ga 3m4a= fha mar &l
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fa9t that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

=rarerzu yca arf@Irr 197o zur vis)fr #6t rgqP-1 a aiafa Refffa fhg airUq 3rea
re rat zrenfnf fvfrt qf@rat a arr i w?) at va IR 6.a.soht 1r1Iyea
ease amt star ae1
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sail #if@r mil at Riast a4 a fuii at zit ft zn ancf5ftfa fcnl!T °IJ1TdT % "IJ!T fl~,
iu sgraa zyea vi hara 3r44tu urznf@rawr (rffRaf) fm, 1982 ffa

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tr zyca, #€tr sgra zyca v hara or9# nra@raw (Rrec), # 1=1m aNlc'l'r cB" ~ lf
a{carriiaTDemand)g is (Penalty) qT 1o% qa smr #car 3rfar zrif, 3rfrnar qa 5an 1omls
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994) .

) a4tr3era areas 3it hara# 3intra, emf ztar "afczr#r in"Duty Demanded) -
.:,

(i) (Section)NsnDc);~~~;

(ii) frznrarr crdz3fez RR af@r;
(iii) cr&dz#feefrifa fern 6hazr2r@r.

> zrzuasm 'ifaa 3rfr'st sf armstarc ii, 3rfir'arr vh afzTa raacrfaarr." " .:, "
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appeilate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
c:1nd 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Se<;:tion 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

ala«+ 4a.,,,,,.,.. . '-

..,. ~ ,f .w 3'$r ;l; <mt 3l<!r.r lllfl1<n<ur ;l; wrar oi-.T W"'= W'". -.r aspf « m #i? w
rv ere As 10r=aw ail srzi 4a ausaf t a zvs a 10% a·rar r #i.sir iat el\%
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall ·ne before the Tribunal ~~'~kn\en;~oJ'cij
of the duty demanded wt,ere duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penal~ '-'J)h?f~·;prfrtjJJ~
alone is in dispute." · ~



ORDER IN APPEAL

'The subject appeal is fled by M/s. Corous Decor Pvt Ltd. S.No. 115. Bavla- Sanand
Road, Daran, Sanand, Dist: Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') against
OIO No. 11/AC/2017/AKJ (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by
the Asstt.Commissioner, CGST8 Central Excise, DIV-IV, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter

referred to as 'the adjudicating authority'). The appellant is engaged in the manufacture
of Laminate sheet and electrical insulator board falling under chapter 48 and 85 under
the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 [hereinafter referred as CETA-1985], and availing

benefit of Cenvat credit under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004.

0
factory under proper invoice; that they did not availed cenvat credit on the returned
goods and did not pay duty on the clearance ofreturn goods; That the facts were reflected
in the relevant ER-l return. That Range Supdt. vide letter dated 15-09-2015 raised quary
on ERl return about nonpayment of Central Excise duty on return goods, and invited
reference of Rule 16 of the Central Excise Rule 2002 and asked them to pay duty with
interest @18% for delayed payment period and penalty of 1% of duty amount. They
availed credit on dated 23-9-2015 and debited the same on dated 23-9-2015; also paid

interest Rs.56496/- and 1% penalty Rs. 23604/- on 26-9-2015.
ii. The subject goods were originally duty paid goods, not disputed in the show cause
notice, the credit availed on the .return goods during the month of Sept. 2015 and debit of
duty on clearance of return goods in the month of Sept 2015. Therefore, the same were
not reflected in ERl for Sept 2015; matter was under correspondence with the Range
Superintendent. The facts were well within the knowledge of the department. Therefore

there is no suppression of facts on the part of the appellant;
amended ERl return On 30-12-2015 prior of issue of SCN.

2. Briefly stated facts of the case are that during the scrutiny of ERl returns, the
Range Supdt.had observed that central excise duty was not paid on the goods returned
during Dec-2014 To Aug-2015. As per provision of Rule 16(1) and 16(2) of the Central
Excise Rule 2002, whenever the goods cleared from factory are received again in the
factory of the manufacturer it is deemed input for the manufacturer. Cenvat credit on the
return goods was availed on dated 23-9- 2015 amounting to Rs. 1013245/- and debited
towards clearance of return goods on dated 23-9- 2015. The appellant had taken cenvat
credit on the basis of non duty paid invoices. As per Rule 9(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, 0
cenvat credit availed is not admissible to them. the finish goods were cleared to vendors
before 14-09-2014. The appellant availed cenvat credit on dated 23-09-2015, therefore,

all the original invoices were more than one year of the date of issue of the same. the
appellant has availed cenvat credit beyond time limit. The appellant indulged in
contravention with Intent to evade payment of duty, and extended period of limitation in
terms of Sec. 1 lA of CEA 1944 is applicable. Show cause notice dated 10-04- 2017 was

·
issued for Cenvat credit recoverey with Interest and Penalty. Same was confirmed vide

above impugned order.
3. Being aggrieved with the impugned_ order the appellant has filed the instant appeals,

on the following main grounds;
1. that that good cleared were received back in the factory, and same were cleared from
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111,. that as provided under Rule 16 of the Central Excise Rules 2002 credit of the duty
paid on returned goods can be taken, does not laid down time limit of return goods and~ '

¢

its subsequent clearance; provisions of rule 9 of cenvat credit rules 2004 becomes
immaterial; relied on case law reported at 201S(343)ELT 1175; due to ignorance of
provisions of Rule 16 they did not avail cenvat credit immediately on receipt of goods and
subsequently paid duty on clearance of the return goods; on receipt of letter dated
15-9-2015 the appellant availed credit and debited the same and for such technical
reasons the legitimate right of the appellant cannot be denied; the appellant were in
bonafide belief that once duty paid goods return to factory, no duty is required to be paid
for its subsequent clearance, therefore, there appears late payment of excise duty on
subsequent clearance of return goods, that required duty, interest and penaltywere paid.
Issue of show cause notice deserves to be vacated;
iv. therefore, it cannot be alleged to have contravened the provisions of rule 4(1) of the
CCR 2004; that the duty paid goods were returned to the factory and according to the
provisions of Rule 16 the appellant is entitled to availed credit of the returned goods,
therefore not contravened the provisions ofRule 9(5) of the CCR 2004, the appellant have
discharged the burden cast upon them;
v. the return goods were accounted for in the daily stock register and stored

separately, subsequent clearance were under cover of invoice and also reflected in the
relevant ER-1 return, in compliance of the letter of the Range Supdt credit were availed
on the returned goods, paid interest and penalty, the relevant ER-1 return for the month
of Sept 2015 was amended prior to issue of SCN . The entire exercise was within the
knowledge of the department, and there is no question of suppression of facts.
vi. That credit was availed within one year time limit as per the instruction of board
vide circular No. 267/44/2009-CX-8 dated 25-11-2009. The provisions of Rule 16 of the
Central Excise Rules 2002 ,it clearly provides that the duty paid goods brought in the
factory, the assessee can avail the Cenvat credit as if there is receipt of input. The

Q appellant own invoice in present case is duty paid invoice, Therefore, irrespective of fact
where the invoices are of appellant or otherwise if duty paid goods is brought in the
factory of the appellant credit can be allowed. As regard, the procedure has not been
followed, on-going through the aforesaid Rule 15, no procedure is prescribed for taking

credit on the returned goods, therefore, only requirement is duty paid goods should be
brought in the factory and same should be recorded in their books and at the time of
re-issue of such repaired/reprocessed goods proper duty has to be paid. Therefore,
Cenvat credit is allowable. reliance is made on the judgment in the case of Balmer Lawrie
& Co. Ltd. as reported at 2016(343) ELT (1175) (Tri. Mumbai).
vii. That CBEC vide letter F.No. 267144/2009-CX.8 dated 25.11-2009 has clarified that.
"The matter has been examined. . ..... the invoice of the returned goods would be a valid
document for availing credit and duty is deemed to have been discharged. Inthis case, the
whole procedure is revenue neutral,
viii. They have furnished detailed worksheet to the JRO, of receipt of-reject:@d goods. ,
under invoice No and date issued by the vendor and date of availment of cenvat@edit.
that they declared the receipt of the rejected goods in their factory,

1
tft~.¢re acc6'~,-\c\\or
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I find that, that good cleared were received back in the factory, and same were

cleared from factory under proper invoice; that they did not availej cenvat credit on the I
returned goods and did not pay duty on the clearance of return goods; I find that, that the ~
facts were reflected in the relevant ER-1 return and department did not objectel the said
action of the appellant at the material time; that Range Supdt. had raised quary on ER-1
return about non payment of Central Excise duty on return goods, and invited reference
of Rule 16 of the Central Excise Rule 2002 and asked the appellant to pay duty with
interest @18% for delayed payment period and penalty of 1% of duty amount. The
appellant availed credit on the return goods, and debited the same on dated 23-9-2015;
also paid interest Rs.56496/- and 1% penalty Rs.23604/- on 26-9-2015. These facts

are not reflected in the subject SCN.
7. I find that, the subject goods were originally duty paid goods, it is not disputed in
the show cause notice, the credit availed on the return goods during the month.of Sept.,,'

6.

thereon works out to Rs. 962157/- they have debited the duty of Rs. 1013245/- as
availed by them. The appellant had taken cenvat credit on the basis of non duty paid
invoices. 'As per Rule 9(1) of the Cenvat Credit Rules, cenvat credit availed is not
admissible to them. The goods were cleared to vendors before 14-09-2014. The appellant

availed cenvat credit on dated 23-09-2015, after more than one year of the date of issue
of the same. The appellant has availed cenvat credit beyond time limit. The appellant

indulged in contravention with an Intend to evade payment of duty and accordingly
extended period of limitation in terms of Sec. 1 lA of CEA 1944 is applicable. SCN was
issued for Cenvat credit recovery with Interest and Penalty. Same was confirmed vide

impugned order.

relevant duty paid invoices, copy of LR of receipt of goods in the factory, copy of form 403
declaration. All documents were also furnished with the defense reply to the SCN. The
adjudicating authority not disputed about receipt of rejected goods in the factory.
ix. The Assistant Commissioner have rejected the citation relied upon by the appellant.

It is necessary to give reasons. They rely on the case of'Tata Engineering & Locomotice

Co. Ltd., reported at 2006-TIOL-i64-SC- CX-LB.
x. Regarding interest and penalty, they relied upon the judgment in the case of M/s

NCL Industries Ltd. reported at 2016 (337) ELT (438) (Tri. Hyd)
4. Personal hearing in this case was granted on 23.1.2018, Shri B.R.Parmar,conslt.

appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated submissions made in their GOA . I
have carefully gone through the case records, facts of the case, OIO, submission made by

the appellant and the case laws cited.
5. I find that during scrutiny of ERl returns, the Range Supdt. had observed that

central excise duty not paid on the goods returned, during Dec-2014 To Aug-2015. As
per provision ofRule 16(1) and 16(2) of the Central Excise Rule 2002, whenever the goods
cleared from factory are received again in the factory of the manufacturer it is deemed
input for the manufacturer. Cenvat credit on the said return goods was availed on dated

23-9-2015 total Rs. 1013245/- and debited said amount towards clearance of return Q
goods dated 23-9- 2015. They had cleared the goods returned at lower rate and duty

F.No. V2(48)49/North/ppeas -1o

in ae relevant register and also reported it in the monthly ER-1 return filed, enclosed all

\ i i
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·,
2015 and debit of duty on clearance of return goods in the month of Sept 2015 were not
for the month of Sept 2015. The facts were well within the,knowledge of the department.

. ,.· 1·

Therefore, there is no suppression of facts on the part of the appellant; even the appellant

file amended ER-I return on 30-12-2015 prior to issue of SCN.
8. I find that, as provided under Rule 16 of the Central Excise Rules 2002 credit of the

·O

duty paid on returned goods can be taken, does not laid down time limit of return goods
and its subsequent clearance; provisions of rule 9 of cenvat credit rules 2004 becorries
immaterial; due to ignorance of provisions of Rule 16 they did not avail cenvat credit

immediately on receipt of goods and subsequently paid duty on clearance of the return
goods; on receipt ofletter dated 15-9-2015 the appellant availed credit and debited the
same and for such technical reasons the legitimate right of the appellant cannot be
denied; the appellant were in bonafide belief that once duty paid goods return to factory,
no duty is required to be paid for its subsequent clearance, therefore there appears late
payment of excise duty on subsequent clearance of return goods, that required duty,

interest and penalty were paid. Issue of show cause notice deserves to be vacated.
9. I find that, it cannot be alleged that they have contravened the provisions of rule 4( 1)
of the CCR 2004; that the duty paid goods were returned to the factory and according to
the provisions of Rule 16 the appellant is entitled to availed credit of the returned goods,

therefore, they have not contravened the provisions of Rule 9(5) of the CCR 2004.
10. I find that the matter was under the correspondence with the Range Supdt., the
return goods were accounted for in daily stock register and stored separately, the
subsequent clearance of the same were under cover of invoice and also reflected in the
relevant ER-1 return, in compliance of the letter of the Range Supdt credit were availed
on the returned goods, paid interest and penalty, the relevant ER-1 return for the month
of Sept 2015 was also amended prior to issue of SCN and submitted to Range office, and
therefore, the entire exercise were within the knowledge of the department, and there
appears no question of suppression of facts. That credit was availed within one year time

Q limit as per the instruction of CBEC vide circular No. 267/44/2009-CX-8 dated

25-11-2009.
11. I find that, from the plain reading of the Rule 16 of the Central Excise Rules 2002 ,
it clearly provides that the duty paid goods brought in the factory, the assessee can avail

the Cenvat credit as if there is receipt of input. Rules do not prohibit taking credit on the
assessee's own invoices. The appellant's own invoice in present case is duty paid invoice,
Therefore, irrespective of factwhere the invoices are of appellant or otherwise if duty paid
goods is brought in the factory of the appellant credit can be allowed. As regard the
contention of the show cause notice as well as adjudication order that the procedure has
not been followed, on-going through the aforesaid Rule 15 no procedure is prescribed for
taking credit on the returned goods, therefore, only requirement is duty paid goods

should be brought in the factory and same should be recorded in their books and at the
time 'of re-issue of such repaired goods proper duty has to be paid. Therefore, Cenvat
credit availed on the returned goods is allowable. I rely on the judgrfierit~;o£ Hon'ble

' cTribunal in the case ofBALMER LAWRIE & CO. LTD. as reported at J) ~~(34-3)-EI;,T>J 175)

s "f%->>+, • • <,' ·> e .
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12. I find that, regarding availing credit on their own invoices, Rule 16(1) of the Central

Excise Rules, 2002, allows the assessee to do so. As per rule 4(1) of the Cenvat Credit
Rules 2004 they have furnished detailed worksheet to the JRO during the course of ,.;
compliance of the objection. The details of receipt of rejected goods under invoice No and
date issued by the vendor and date of availment of cenvat credit. That they have declared
the receipt of the rejected goods in their factory, it were accounted for in the relevant
register and also reported it in the monthly ER-1 return filed. The appellant submitted
reply on 28-9- 2015, enclosing all relevant documents.The adjudicating authority has

not disputed about receipt of rejected goods in the factory. In any case, the whole
procedure is revenue neutral, In view of above; the impugned order is required to be set

aside.
13. With respect to imposition ofpenalty, I find that the appellant has availed the credit
strictly in consonance with the provisions of cenvat credit rules. Further, Hon'ble

Tribunals /Courts have consistently been holding the view that cenvat credit is

admissible. Therefore, penalty imposed is not sustained.

.or-O
(s gi4)

317zg#a (3r4re )

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

14. In view of above discussion and findings, I allow the appeal filed by the appellant.

15. faaafr af #stn sflt atRqzrt 5qta@a far star el

Attested ~

•(K.K.Parmar)
Superintendent (Appeals)
Central tax, Ahmedabad.

Bv Regd. Post A. D

Date- /02/ 18

M/S. Corous Decor Pvt Ltd.
Survey No. 115.
Bavla Sanand Road,
Daran, Sanand,
Dist: Ahmedabad -382230
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Copy to-

l. The Chief Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad zone.

2. The Commissioner, CGST Central Excise, Ahmedabad- North.

3. The Asstt. Commissioner, CGST C.Ex. Div-IV, Ahmedabad- North.

4. The Asstt.Commissioner (Systems), CGST C.Ex. Ahmedabad-North.

5. Guard file.

6. PA File.


